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Network is important platform in the commercial bank which used to support 
critical bank services. Guarantee quality of network and keep real-time monitoring 
network can effectively improve quality of bank service and improve customer 
satisfaction, so the construction and application of a high quality operation support 
system has important significance. 
There are a lot of problem in bank network operation due to the bank distributed 
architecture like it’s hard to locate root cause of the network problem，issue can not be 
processed in time, network information is scattered. In allusion to those problems， 
the paper developed cost-effective，reliable，security and automated IT service system. 
Firstly，fault management requirements, performance management requirements，
topology management requirements and report management requirements of a comme
rcial bank have been  analyzed  in this  dissertation，and then the dissertation builds a 
real-time monitoring platform to auto-discovery network topology， collect IT 
infrastructure real-time data, process response of network fault which is base on 
industry-leading Netcool technology include OMNIbus，TIP，syslog probe，snmp 
probe，TNPM，TCR and ITNM components. After build the platform, operation and 
maintenance and relevant departments can get potentially problem report，service 
impact problem report in time by standard service process. The success of the 
platform construction ensures integrated monitor and rational utilization of all 
network resources， realizes an end to end network service monitory. Ultimately 
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（3）BMC 的BMC Performance Manager 
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